Introduction
============

Parental Personality and Children's Externalizing Behavioral Problems
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Child externalizing behavioral problems, such as distractibility, impulsivity, and defiance, is an important topic in child development ([@B17]). Epidemiological research suggests that 15--20% children exhibit social, emotional and behavioral problems ([@B40]). In general, externalizing behavioral problems often have an onset in infancy ([@B28]) and externally problematic children tend to have difficulties at school, such as high drop-out and low attendance rates ([@B10]), behavioral disruption and delinquency ([@B15]). In addition, [@B11] reported that high levels of externalizing behavioral problems were often precursors to developmental disorders, including attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and oppositional defiant disorder (ODD). Hereby, identifying the developmental antecedents of externalizing behavioral problems in early childhood is crucial in understanding children's behavioral wellbeing.

*The ecological niche model* of development proposes three interactive subsystems: (a) the physical and social setting where children live, (b) culturally regulated customs of child care, and (c) psychology of the caretakers which directs parental strategies in childrearing and these three subsystems interact with each other in organizing the child's developmental experience ([@B38]). Accordingly, parental personality, as a defining factor in the psychology of caretakers, largely determines parental expectations and behaviors and thus leads to children's socio-emotional development. Indeed, literature has revealed significant associations between parental personality and children's externalizing behavioral problems ([@B32], [@B33]; [@B31]; [@B29]). For instance, [@B32], [@B33]) reported that the higher maternal neuroticism, a tendency to experience negative emotions, the fewer externalizing problems exhibited in school-aged children. In addition, maternal trait anxiety and neuroticism were positively associated with four-year-old children's behavioral difficulties ([@B29]). To date, previous studies on the effects of maternal personality in child development have typically been conducted in school-aged children, with little attention paid to younger children.

The Moderating Role of Children's Temperamental Reactivity
----------------------------------------------------------

Temperamental reactivity, as one comprehensive aspect temperamental characteristic, refers to the individual's sensitivity to external stimulation and the intensity of his/her reaction in response ([@B36]). Temperamental reactivity is an evolutionary characteristic that underlies the reactivity of one's neural systems. That is, highly reactive children tend to be sensitive to environmental changes and to experience strong arousal ([@B34]). Several studies have revealed that child temperamental reactivity plays a moderating role in the relations between family environmental factors and child developmental outcomes ([@B41]; [@B34]; [@B21]; [@B42]).

In addition to the ecological niche model, two alternative models can be used to interpret the moderating role of child reactivity in the associations between family experiences and child development. *The diathesis-stress model* regards high temperamental reactivity in children as a characteristic of 'vulnerability', and mainly focuses on the implications of adverse environment for the development in vulnerable children. As presented in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, highly reactive children are especially susceptible to poor experiences at home (e.g., child maltreatment) and exhibit worse outcomes than less reactive children ([@B8]). However, the diathesis-stress model suggests no significant differences in the influence of favorable environment between highly reactive and low reactive children ([@B23]). Relative to the diathesis-stress model, *the differential susceptibility model*, shown in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**, further suggests that high reactivity functions as an agent of plasticity or susceptibility ([@B6]). Specifically, compared to low reactive counterparts, highly reactive children are not only more vulnerable to negative environment, but also more susceptible to positive environmental effects. In other words, the reactive children are more affected by environmental factors for better or for worse ([@B8], [@B9]). Based on this model, [@B34] investigated the longitudinal interactive effects between infant reactivity and paternal involvement on prosocial behaviors and behavioral problems later in childhood. The findings revealed that highly reactive girls showed significantly fewer behavioral problems and more prosocial behaviors when fathers were highly involved in childrearing and the opposite held true when fathers were least involved, supporting the differential susceptibility model. Similarly, [@B42] found that infant reactivity moderated the effects of caregivers' sensitivity on infants' behavioral problems in a manner consistent with the differential susceptibility model. Taken together, literature indicates that parent-child experiences may be related with child developmental consequences in different manners, contingent on the child temperamental reactivity.

![Diathesis-stress model. The highly reactive child is more susceptible to negative environment conditions. Adapted from [@B4].](fpsyg-09-01952-g001){#F1}

![Differential susceptibility model. The highly reactive child is more susceptible to both negative and positive environment conditions. Adapted from [@B4].](fpsyg-09-01952-g002){#F2}

In addition to parental behaviors, recent studies also examined how the effects of parental personality on child development were moderated by child temperamental characteristics ([@B1]; [@B13]; [@B39]). For instance, [@B39] reported that adolescents' inhibitory control buffered the adverse effect of maternal irritability on their externalizing problems. That is, well-controlled adolescents appear to be less behaviorally problematic than others when experiencing mother's strong irritability. In addition, [@B13] found a similar role of child temperamental adaptability in moderating the effects of maternal neuroticism on children's peer relations in kindergarten. To our best knowledge, there were no studies examining the moderating role of child reactivity in the associations between maternal personality and child externalizing behavioral problems, particularly in early childhood. The current study sought to fill the gap in the field, adopting the perspective of the differential susceptibility model.

The Purpose of This Study
-------------------------

In summary, the present study mainly examined two research questions. Previous studies about maternal personality and child externalizing behavioral problems have been mostly conducted in school-aged children, so this study aimed to examine the effects of maternal personality on child externalizing behavioral problems in a sample of children aged 12 to 24 months. The Big Five is a useful framework to describe individual differences in non-clinical samples ([@B32]). The Big Five personality traits have been traditionally labeled as follows: (a) Extraversion. People with a high level of extraversion are talkative, assertive, and energetic, (b) Agreeableness. Agreeable people tend to be good-natured, cooperative, and trustful, (c) Conscientiousness. Conscientious individuals are orderly, responsible and dependable, (d) Neuroticism describes a tendency to be easily distressed, (e) Openness applies to people who are imaginative and independent-minded ([@B33]). We hypothesized that maternal Agreeableness, Extraversion and Conscientiousness would be negatively related to child externalizing behavioral problems, whereas maternal Neuroticism, and Openness would be positively related to child externalizing behavioral problems. The second purpose was to test whether the child temperamental reactivity would moderate the relations between maternal personality and child externalizing behavioral problems. According to the exiting research, children with high reactivity were more susceptible to negative or positive family factors than others because of their sensitive nervous systems ([@B41]; [@B34]; [@B21]; [@B42]). Therefore, we hypothesized that maternal personality might be associated with child externalizing behavioral problems differently, contingent on the characteristics of child reactivity. Specifically, compared to low reactive peers, highly reactive children would be affected by maternal personality traits both for worse and for better.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

The initial sample included 72 families from large communities in Beijing, China, through online recruitment. The selection criteria were: (a) the child was the first-born in the family; (b) the child was born full-term (i.e., at least 37 weeks of pregnancy), (c) the child had no physical or mental disability, and (d) the child was between 12 and 24 months of age. Parental written consent was obtained for all participants. Two families were removed from analysis, due to missingness. Thus, the final sample included 70 children (38 boys and 32 girls), ranging in age from 14 to 22 months (*M* = 17.6 months, *SD* = 3.73).

Measures
--------

### Demographic Variables

Demographic characteristics included children's gender and age, mothers' education and families' monthly income. maternal education was coded as 1 for high-school education or lower, 2 for college or professional school degree and 3 for graduate education or higher. The monthly income was coded as 1 (\<3000 CNY), 2 (3000--6000 CNY), 3 (6000--10000 CNY) and 4 (\>10000 CNY). In the sample, 13.9% of the mothers had a high school or lower education, 61.1% had a college or professional school education, and 25.0% had a graduate education or higher. Monthly family income ranged from: 7.1% of the families earned 3000 CNY or less; 24.3% earned 3000--6000 CNY; 40.0% earned 6000--10000 CNY; and 28.6% earned 10000 CNY or more.

### Maternal Personality

Maternal personality was measured using the Neuroticism Extraversion Openness Five-Factor Inventory (NEO-FFI), Form S, adapted from [@B18]. This 60-item inventory measures five global domains of personality: Neuroticism, Extraversion, Openness, Agreeableness, and Conscientiousness, each including 12 items. Each participant was requested to rate how well each item described herself, using a 5-point scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Extraversion subscale measures the extent to which the person actively engages in the world or social experiences \[e.g., (1) I'd like to have many friends. (2) I like to chat with others\]. Agreeableness subscale describes a general willingness to accommodate others. Agreeable people are empathic, altruistic, helpful and trusting \[e.g., (1) I try to be polite to everyone I meet. (2) I believe that human nature is kind\]. Conscientiousness subscale depicts a concentrated, reliable, high-achieving orientation at work with high involvement and perseverance \[e.g., (1) I will try my best to complete all the tasks assigned to me. (2) I have some clear goals\]. Neuroticism subscale describes the extent to which the person regards the world as distressing or threatening \[e.g., (1) Sometimes I feel angry and full of resentment. (2) I often feel helpless\]. Openness to experience is an assessment of the novelty-seeking and the tolerance of unconventionality \[e.g., (1) I'd like to raise new hobbies. (2) I am curious about many things\]. In the current study, the Cronbach's alphas of each scale ranged from 0.71 to 0.81.

### Child Temperamental Reactivity

Child temperamental reactivity was assessed using the Chinese version of the Toddler Temperament Questionnaire (TTQ-CR), established by [@B12]. The 95-item Chinese version was revised by [@B43]. As described above, reactivity denotes reactive intensity and threshold ([@B36]). The reaction intensity describes the energy level of response \[e.g., (1) My child reacts strongly to failure (such as crying or stamping). (2) My child will cry and scream when encountering difficulties\] and the threshold of responsiveness measures the intensity level of stimulation needed to evoke an infant's response \[e.g., (1) My child will immediately ask to change the clothes when they get wet. (2) My child doesn't pay attention to whether the taste of food is different\] Each subscale includes 10 items and each item refers to a particular behavior or characteristic. The scores of child reactivity were calculated as the average of the z-scores of reactive intensity and threshold ([@B19]). Mothers rated children's daily performance, using a six-point scale from almost never to almost always, with higher scores indicating greater reactivity. Commonly speaking, highly reactive children tend to detect weak stimulation and experience arousal of high intensity. The children with lower scores are insensitive to stimulation. The Cronbach's alphas were 0.68 for intensity and 0.71 for threshold.

### Externalizing Behavioral Problems

Using Chinese Version of Infant-Toddler Social and Emotional Assessment (ITSEA-CR) ([@B27]), each mother rated her child's externalizing behavioral problems on a 3-point scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 2 (strongly agree). This scale is commonly used to measure social and emotional development of children aged 12--36 months. The externalizing problems were indicated by impulsivity, aggression, and peer aggression. Because the participating children in this study were the first-borns in the family, and at this age, they have limited interactions as with peers, the scores of peer aggressive behaviors were removed from further analysis. Impulsivity \[e.g., (1) Crying when he (she) is not satisfied. (2) Too excited to control himself (herself) when my child is playing\] and aggression \[e.g., (1) Beat or bite parents. (2) Disobedient. For example, he/she is determined to reject when you ask your child to do something\] were taken as the two indicators of externalizing behavioral problems in the present study. The Cronbach's alphas were 0.70 for impulsivity and 0.73 for aggression.

### Procedure

This study was carried out in accordance with the recommendations of the Research Ethics Committee of Capital Normal University. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and from the parents/legal guardians of all participants in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Capital Normal University. The recruit information was posted online and from the families who signed up from this study, we selected 72 families using the criteria mentioned above in the "Participants" section. After making a telephone appointment, two trained research assistants collected the data at each participant's home. Mothers were asked to complete the NEO-FFI, TTQ-CR and ITSEA-CR, and reported her demographic background information.

### Analysis

First, we applied Harman's single-factor test to check method variance ([@B3]), as all the variables obtained from the mothers' reports had a potential risk of common method bias. If common method variance indicated a problem, a single factor explaining most of the covariance in the independent and dependent variables would be found in factor analysis. As described in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, the result of factor analysis suggested that there were three factors, each with an eigenvalue greater than 1. These results indicated that common method bias was not substantial.

###### 

Results of factor analysis for method variance test.

  Factors   Eigenvalue   \% of Variance   Cumulative %
  --------- ------------ ---------------- --------------
  1         2.55         28.29            28.29
  2         1.81         20.12            48.41
  3         1.32         14.62            63.03
                                          

Second, descriptive statistics and correlations were presented in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**. Then, hierarchical multiple regressions were conducted to examine the main effects and interactive effects of maternal personality and child reactivity on children's impulsivity and aggression, after the predictors were standardized.

###### 

Descriptive statistics and correlations among maternal personality and child behavioral outcome variables.

                          1               2                3        4                 5         6           7              8
  ----------------------- --------------- ---------------- -------- ----------------- --------- ----------- -------------- ------
  1\. Neuroticism         1.00                                                                                             
  2\. Extraversion           --0.56^∗∗^    1.00                                                                            
  3\. Openness              --0.24^∗^      0.11             1.00                                                           
  4\. Agreeableness         --0.29^∗^        0.27^∗^        0.01      1.00                                                 
  5\. Conscientiousness      --0.40^∗∗^         0.42^∗∗^   --0.10          0.33^∗∗^     1.00                               
  6\. Reactivity          0.07            --0.06           --0.19   --0.01               0.13   1.00                       
  7\. Impulsivity         0.01              0.06           --0.11       --0.36^∗∗^    --0.13    0.09        1.00           
  8\. Aggression          0.10            --0.09           --0.14       --0.33^∗∗^    --0.15      0.24^∗^       0.66^∗∗^   1.00
  M                       2.53               3.47           3.08     3.67               3.85    0.00        0.73           0.51
  SD                      0.65               0.51           0.47     0.35               0.47    0.72        0.50           0.37
                                                                                                                           

∗

p

\< 0.05,

∗∗

p

\< 0.01.

Finally, the Regions of Significance analysis (RoS) was conducted to evaluate the extent to which the data fits the differential susceptibility model or the diathesis-stress model. This method functions to differentiate the two models in the following steps ([@B35]). First, Regions of Significance on X (e.g., family environment; RoS on X) was tested to demonstrate that Y (e.g., children's development) and Z (children's reactivity) are correlated at the high and low ends of the distribution of X bounded by a conventional range of interest, that is, ± 2 *SD* from the mean of X. Second, this method yields two indices that are invariant to sample size: the proportion of interaction (PoI) index and the proportion affected (PA) index, to quantify the effects. The value of PoI between 0.40 and 0.60 and PA equal to or greater than 16% indicates an interaction effect consistent with the differential susceptibility model. Finally, because differential susceptibility effects might be an artifact of imposing a linear model on a non-linear model ([@B35]), we tested whether the non-linear effect was present using an additional model including X^2^ and Z^∗^X^2^. This analysis of RoS was employed to test the interaction following the instructions available at: *<http://www.yourpersonality.net/interaction/>*.

Results
=======

Preliminary Analysis
--------------------

Descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations among all variables are shown in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**. Maternal agreeableness was negatively related to child impulsivity and aggression, while the correlations between other traits of maternal personality and child impulsivity and aggression were not significant. Additionally, child reactivity was positively correlated with child aggression.

Hierarchical Multiple Regressions
---------------------------------

Hierarchical multiple regressions were conducted with child impulsivity and aggression as dependent variables, and maternal personality traits and child reactivity as predictors. Child gender (boy = 0, girl = 1), age, mothers' education, and family income were entered in Step 1 as control variables. The five traits of maternal personality and child reactivity were entered in Step 2. Because a three-way interaction involving the five traits of maternal personality, child reactivity, and child gender was non-significant, only two-way interaction terms of maternal personality and child reactivity were entered in Step 3. The results of collinearity diagnostics showed that the tolerances \< 0.20, VIFs \< 5, suggesting that it was not a problem ([@B24]).

As shown in **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**, the regression results revealed that maternal agreeableness was negatively associated with child impulsivity (*b* = -0.14, 95% CI = \[-0.26, -0.02\], *p* \< 0.05). However, maternal neuroticism, extraversion, openness, and conscientiousness were not significantly related to child impulsivity and aggression. The interaction terms of Neuroticism × Child reactivity and Conscientiousness × Child reactivity were statistically significant \[*b* = -0.20, 95% *CI* = (-0.40, -0.01), *p* \< 0.05; *b* = -0.19, 95% *CI* = (-0.32, -0.06), *p* \< 0.05, respectively\].

###### 

Hierarchical multiple regressions for children's externalizing behaviors.

  Predictor variable               Impulsivity                   Aggression                                                                                   
  -------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------ -------- ------ --------- ---------------------------- -------- -------- ------ ------
  **Step 1**                                                                                                                                                  
  Child gender                     --0.28^∗^ \[--0.50, -0.06\]   0.11         --0.28   0.21   0.21^∗^   --0.15 \[--0.32, 0.03\]      0.09     --0.20   0.11   0.11
  Child age                        --0.01 \[--0.04, 0.04\]       0.02         --0.07                    0.01 \[--0.02, 0.03\]        0.01       0.06          
  Mother education                 --0.04 \[--0.24, 0.16\]       0.10         --0.06                    --0.02 \[--0.18, 0.14\]      0.08     --0.03          
  Family income                    --0.18^∗^ \[--0.33, -0.02\]   0.08         --0.32                    --0.10 \[--0.22, 0.02\]      0.06     --0.24          
  **Step 2**                                                                                                                                                  
  Reactivity                       0.06 \[--0.06, 0.17\]         0.06           0.12   0.33   0.11      0.09^+^ \[0.00, 1.76\]         0.05     0.23   0.25   0.13
  Neuroticism                      --0.05 \[--0.20, 0.10\]       0.07         --0.10                    --0.02 \[--0.13,0.10\]       0.06     --0.05          
  Extraversion                     0.10 \[--0.04, 0.24\]         0.07           0.20                    0.02 \[--0.09, 0.13\]        0.05       0.05          
  Openness                         --0.04 \[--0.16, 0.08\]       0.06         --0.09                    --0.04 \[--0.13, 0.06\]      0.05     --0.10          
  Agreeableness                    --0.14^∗^ \[--0.26, -0.02\]   0.06         --0.28                    --0.10^+^ \[--0.19, 0.00\]   0.05     --0.26          
  Conscientiousness                --0.08 \[--0.21, 0.05\]       0.07         --0.17                    --0.05 \[--0.16, 0.05\]      0.05     --0.14          
  **Step 3**                                                                                                                                                  
  Neuroticism × Reactivity         --0.20^∗^ \[--0.40, -0.01\]   0.10         --0.35   0.44   0.11^+^   --0.07 \[--0.23, 0.10\]      0.08     --0.15   0.31   0.06
  Extraversion × Reactivity        0.04 \[--0.12, 0.20\]         0.08           0.07                    0.02 \[--0.12, 0.15\]        0.07       0.04          
  Openness × Reactivity            --0.06 \[--0.20, 0.09\]       0.07         --0.11                    --0.02 \[--0.14, 0.10\]      0.06     --0.05          
  Agreeableness × Reactivity       --0.12 \[--0.24, 0.00\]       0.06         --0.25                    --0.10 \[--0.20, 0.01\]      0.05     --0.27          
  Conscientiousness × Reactivity   --0.19^∗^ \[--0.32, -0.06\]   0.07         --0.40                    --0.07 \[--0.17, 0.04\]      0.05     --0.19          
                                                                                                                                                              

\+

p

\< 0.10,

∗

p

\< 0.05,

∗∗

p

\< 0.01. The reported values are from the first time each variable entered the equation.

Regions of Significance Analysis
--------------------------------

The Region of Significance analysis was conducted to test whether the interactive effects fit the differential susceptibility model or diathesis-stress model. In terms of the interaction of Conscientiousness × Child reactivity (see **Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}** and **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), the simple slope analysis showed that maternal conscientiousness negatively predicted infant impulsivity among highly reactive infants (β = -0.24, *p* \< 0.05), but not among low reactive infants (β = -0.13, *p* \> 0.05). RoS analysis showed that the value of PoI = 0.37 and PA = 0.40. According to [@B35], a differential susceptibility case would have a value between 0.40 and 0.60 for PoI, or PA values equal to or greater than 0.16. In addition, RoS of maternal conscientiousness was \[-0.37, 1.46\] indicating that the highly reactive infants showed less impulsivity when (1) maternal conscientiousness was above 1.46 (i.e., at high maternal conscientiousness) and (2) child impulsivity was below -0.37 (i.e., at low maternal conscientiousness) than the low reactive infants. Moreover, neither X^2^, nor Z^∗^X^2^, nor a combination of both non-linear terms together was statistically significant, suggesting that there was no non-linear relation between the variables. In brief, all these statistical indices of the Conscientiousness × Child reactivity provided support for the differential susceptibility model.

###### 

ROS indices for statistically significant maternal personality × child reactivity interactions.

  Interaction                      RoS X    PoI    PA     Crossover   X^2^ or ZX^2^   
  -------------------------------- -------- ------ ------ ----------- --------------- ------
  Neuroticism × Reactivity         --0.45   7.78   0.38   0.41        0.24            *Ns*
  Conscientiousness × Reactivity   --0.37   1.46   0.37   0.40        0.26            *Ns*
                                                                                      

RoS X, the regions of significance with respect to maternal personality; PoI (Proportion of Interaction), the proportion of the interaction that fell above the cross-over point for the regressions; PA (Proportion Affect), the proportion of participants who had early sensitivity scores that fell above the crossover point; X

2

or ZX

2

, were used to test the non-linear relations among the variables;

Ns

, not significant.

![Regression lines for the relationship between maternal conscientiousness and child impulsivity regarding children showing high temperamental reactivity (solid line) and children with low temperamental reactivity (dotted line). Gray shaded areas represent regions of significance (RoS) where the two relationships differ significantly.](fpsyg-09-01952-g003){#F3}

In terms of the interaction of Neuroticism × Child reactivity (see **Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}** and **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**), the simple slope analysis showed that maternal neuroticism negatively predicted infant impulsivity among highly reactive infants (β = -0.24, *p* \< 0.05), but not among the low reactive infants (β = -0.16, *p* \> 0.05). RoS analysis showed that the value of PoI = 0.38 and PA = 0.41, in support of the differential susceptibility model. The RoS of maternal neuroticism was \[-0.45, 7.78\] indicating that compared to their low reactive counterparts, highly reactive children showed more impulsivity when the value of maternal neuroticism was below -0.45 (i.e., at low maternal neuroticism). The upper bound fell outside the recommended range in validating the diathesis-stress hypothesis. Therefore, the results failed to support either the diathesis-stress or the differential susceptibility model.

![Regression lines for the relationship between maternal Neuroticism and child impulsivity regarding children showing high temperamental reactivity (solid line) and children with low temperamental reactivity (dotted line). Gray shaded areas represent RoS where the two relationships differ significantly.](fpsyg-09-01952-g004){#F4}

Discussion
==========

The main purposes of the current study were to explore the effects of maternal personality on child externalizing problems and the moderating role of child temperamental reactivity in the associations between maternal personality and child externalizing behavioral problems, in a sample of Chinese children aged 12--24 months. The findings extended the existing literature concerning the associations between maternal personality and child behavioral problems, supporting the differential susceptibility model. Specifically, it is suggested that maternal personality appears to be a significant socialization factor in child development, and its contributions to children's externalizing behavioral problems might depend on the characteristics of child temperamental reactivity.

Relations Between Maternal Personality and Child Externalizing Behavioral Problems
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The findings indicated that maternal agreeableness was negatively associated with child impulsivity irrespective of the level of child temperamental reactivity. Children with highly agreeable mothers, who are altruistic, sympathetic, kind and willing to help, tend to display less impulsivity. We speculated that, from the perspective of social learning theory, highly agreeable mothers might present themselves as a role model to their children on how to cooperate with and positively respond to others. The social skills thus learned would in turn help children, regardless of their reactivity, display low impulsivity in interpersonal interactions ([@B13]).

We also found that maternal neuroticism, extraversion, openness, and conscientiousness were not directly related to child externalizing behavioral problems in the present study. This is in contrast with previous findings. For example, [@B32], [@B33]) found that maternal extraversion and conscientiousness were negatively associated with their children's behavioral problems while paternal openness to new experiences was positively related to children's antisocial behavior. There are two possible explanations for the inconsistent results. First, the impact of maternal personality on child development may vary by child age. Relative to school-aged children or adolescents, younger children tend to show less variations in their behavioral adjustment led by the influence of socialization. Second, the associations between maternal personality and children's externalizing behavioral problems might be moderated by other child characteristics, such as temperament. Therefore, we could not draw the conclusion that maternal neuroticism, extraversion, openness, and conscientiousness did not predict child externalizing behavioral problems because of their non-significant main effects. It is possible that these traits of maternal personality might have different effects on susceptible children and their main effects might be embodied in the interactions between maternal personality and child characteristics. For instance, our findings showed that maternal conscientiousness and neuroticism were not directly associated with child impulsivity. However, maternal conscientiousness and neuroticism jointly affected highly reactive children, but not low reactive children, indicating the role of child reactivity in moderating the joint relations.

The Moderating Role of Child Reactivity
---------------------------------------

The moderating effects of child temperamental reactivity were examined in the current study. Consistent with previous research, findings on the interaction patterns between conscientiousness and child reactivity on externalizing problems were in support of the differential susceptibility model ([@B34]; [@B25]; [@B42]). For highly reactive children, having a conscientious mother negatively predicted their behavioral impulsivity but this prediction was not revealing in low reactive children. Why only highly reactive children were affected by maternal conscientiousness? Perhaps, due to the underlying reactivity of their neural systems, highly reactive children are relatively more sensitive to external stimulations than others ([@B34]). Mothers high on conscientiousness tend to be orderly, responsible and dependable. They are likely to have high standards in parenting and to feel obliged to respond and support their children under most circumstances, which includes regulating children's impulsive behaviors in response to emotional arousal ([@B37]). On the contrary, low conscientious mothers may be less attentive and supportive and more ambiguous in parenting ([@B14]), which in turn results in behavioral and emotional malfunctioning in highly reactive children. It is also possible that in the reciprocal relationships between maternal parenting behaviors and child behaviors. That is, children's impulsivity and other undercontrolling behaviors would have an impact on how mothers evaluate their parental strategies and interact with them in daily activities ([@B5]). From this perspective, one might expect that the impulsivity exhibited in highly reactive children would provoke the unconscientious mothers to be more frustrated and thus less involved in parenting, which in turn might result in more dysregulated behaviors in children.

In addition, there was also an interaction between maternal neuroticism and child reactivity on impulsivity, although not all statistical indices supported the differential susceptibility model. Further analysis showed a significantly negative association between maternal neuroticism and impulsivity in highly reactive children. This result is consistent with previous findings. For instance, some studies found that maternal neuroticism was positively related to social withdrawal ([@B22]) and inhibition ([@B7]) in children. Moreover, lower maternal emotional stability was related with higher children's social wariness ([@B20]). Considering these findings, it is understandable that maternal neuroticism was negatively related with behavioral impulsivity in highly reactive children because of their sensitive neural systems.

Finally, maternal personality did not significantly predict child aggression in the current study, which might be related to the age differences in the prevalence of aggression. Empirical research suggested that although the majority of children first reached the onset of aggressive behavior at around 17 months of age, it occurs significantly more often at 24- to 36-months (e.g., [@B26]; [@B2]). Therefore, unlike in young children as those in the present study, it is possible that the effects of maternal personality on child aggression might be salient among older children. Given that, more studies with a wider age range are needed to replicate and extend the present findings.

Limitations and Directions for Future Study
-------------------------------------------

The current study was the first to examine the joint effects of maternal personality and child temperamental reactivity on child externalizing behavioral problems. Several strengths in this study are noticeable. For example, the subjects were toddlers and their mothers, which extended previous studies in the field that were mostly conducted in early childhood. Moreover, the RoS analysis allowed us to examine the interactive effects between maternal personality and child temperamental reactivity more precisely. Nevertheless, there are also some limitations that should be acknowledged.

First, the data of this study were collected using mothers reports, which might partly reflect the reporter bias and subjective judgments and increase the risk of common method variance. Moreover, the sample size was relatively small which might lead to low statistical power. Additionally, data in this study were cross-sectional, which does not allow us to conclusively identify the direction of the association between maternal personality and children's externalizing problems and the trajectory of the effects of maternal personality on children's behavioral problems in different developmental stages. Thus, to achieve a more comprehensive understanding of the issues, it will be important in future research to use a longitudinal design with a larger sample size.

Second, the results revealed interactions only between maternal conscientiousness, neuroticism and child reactivity. There might be interplay effects between maternal personality traits and other susceptible characteristics in children, such as premature birth ([@B25]) and negative emotionality ([@B30]). Therefore, future research should explore the moderating roles of other susceptible factors in children (i.e., negative emotionality) in the associations between maternal personality and child development.

Finally, although there was clear evidence on the interaction between maternal personality and child reactivity on externalizing behavioral problems, the mechanisms concerning the moderation effects were not explored. There are studies suggesting that parental personality may shape parenting behaviors which may contribute to the quality of parent-child interactions and children's developmental outcomes ([@B5]; [@B14]; [@B16]). Hence, future research is needed to examine the mechanisms by which parental personality contributes to children's externalizing behavioral problems.
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